Greatness
Alone.
Surround
C.L.A.S.S.?
never
happens

are you ready to

yourself with

What Makes Your
Voice Spike With 		
Excitement?
What could you talk about for hours that makes you
feel like only minutes passed? What makes your
voice spike with excitement?
Most might assume for me that was playing golf;
it was not. It took me connecting with something
much bigger and surrounding myself with people that
understood me and inspired me before I could really
live a life that made me come alive.
Today you are in the right place. You are so loved,
and I am proud you’re here.
I KNOW there is a greater purpose.
I hope you are ready to say YES to start living the
life of your dreams!
xoxo

Christina

What is
Women with C.L.A.S.S.
				Mastermind?
Women with CLASS Mastermind is a small group that
connects and cheers on like-minded women striving
for more meaningful and authentic lives. We are women
that say “yes” to becoming who the universe truly
intended us to be. We listen to what WE WANT because
it allows us to tap into our unique gifts and make
enormous impacts.
Our world needs badass women
to step up and fulfill their potential.
We need YOU. It’s time to start
living even more courageously while
inspiring others to do the same.

We Need
Women with C.L.A.S.S.
C.

WOMEN WITH
CORE VALUES
We stay true to ourselves and
what we believe in

L.

A.

WOMEN WITH
A CCOUNTABILITY
We encourage growth by
challenging and keeping
each other on track

WOMEN WITH
LOVE
We live from a place of
love and not fear

S.

S.

WOMEN WITH
SELF-CONFIDENCE
We know our worth and this is
why we are so accomplished

WOMEN WITH
SERVICE
We graciously share our gifts
and insight with each other

Why C.L.A.S.S.
		 Mastermind?
•

Because you want to ignite your confidence and begin
implementing major, life-changing action

•

Because you want to refine your visions and break
through barriers to live YOUR “best life”

•

Because you want to leverage your unique, specialized
skills into meaningful life-work that makes you feel full

•

Because you want to love yourself and others while
staying true to your values and beliefs

•

Because you want to acquire knowledge to rise higher
and multiply your income

“

I didn’t know I needed the Mastermind

group. Christina approached me out of
the blue. Of course my first thought
was, is this a Multi-level Marketing
group?....But what Christina has done,
because she’s been our ring leader,
with it is give us clarity as how the 3
other women and I can approach business and our lives. It’s a
confidential group. That’s my favorite
thing about it...I’ve loved every moment
of it. I’m very fortunate I’ve been able
to sit at her feet, and if it’s something
you’re able to do you’ll want to do this.
You will not regret it.

Lisa Fischer

Member of Mastermind & Broadcaster

“

Women with C.L.A.S.S.
is for Women Ready To:
Intentionally connect with a new crew of
compassionate women who will support your dreams
Challenge the barriers and find the inspiration to live
your purpose
Conquer your fears and have the confidence to be
true to yourself
Feel more in love with yourself and thankful for the
life you’re creating

Not Women Who:

Create incredible relationships with people who
will listen and empower you in a non-intimidating
environment
Collect the tools to make more progress in 5 months
than perhaps you have in the past 5 years
Enhance your relationships with family and friends
outside of the Mastermind
Simplify your life and make more money than you
ever have before doing what you love
Fully tap into your gifts and learn to use them
for good

•

Content to remain the same even if they feel a
tug to step into their greatness
Who would like to continue to dream about an
extraordinary life, but aren’t ready to take action
Don’t care to make new, meaningful connections
Who believe greatness is self-made without
influencers, trainers, or supporters.

What You Will
			 Experience:
•

Luxury weekend retreats to pamper your
mind, body, and soul in a beautiful home that
encourages meaningful connections

•

Nourish yourself while away with delicious,
catered meals and fun, guided workouts in a
noncompetitive, supportive environment

•

Life changing conversations and connections
with leading experts, trainers and speakers that
will build the fire within you to take the next
step.

•

“Hot Seat” Sessions in a safe environment
to discuss your barriers, ask questions, and
receive non-judgemental feedback to open
your heart and soul to your unlimited potential.

•

A unique blend of in-person and online
opportunities to connect on the highest levels
with like-minded women

“

Once you make the
choice to leap;
Women with C.L.A.S.S.
will ensure you
learn to f ly.

”

